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RNA granuleManyproteins exhibit propensities to formﬁbrillar aggregates called amyloids that are rich inβ-sheet structures.
Abnormal accumulation of amyloids in the brain and spinal cords iswell known as amajor pathological change in
neurodegenerative diseases; therefore, amyloids have long been considered as disease culprits formed via pro-
tein misfolding and should be avoided in healthy cells. Recently, however, increasing numbers of proteins
have been identiﬁed that require formation of ﬁbrillar states for exertion of their physiological functions, and
the critical roles of such functional amyloids include amolecular switch for environmental adaptation, a structural
template for catalysis, and a regulator of intracellular signaling. Protein amyloidswill, therefore, bemoreprevailed
in our physiologies thanwe have expected so far. Here, we have reviewed recent studies on such regulatory roles
of protein ﬁbrillar aggregates in various physiologies and further discussed possible relations of functional to
pathological amyloids.
© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Aproteinmolecule folds into its ownunique structure for expressing
physiological functions. This protein folding has been considered to
proceed solely based upon the information coded in a primary sequence
of amino acids, which is known as Anﬁnsen's dogma [1]. A natively
folded state of a protein, nonetheless, is always in equilibrium with
less-populated, non-nativemisfolded states [2]. Usually, we have elabo-
rate, multiple systems that can degrade and recycle those misfolded
proteins (for example, [3]), but once such a quality control of proteins
is somehow impaired, abnormal proteinswithmisfolded conformations
accumulate inside andoutside cells and are considered to exhibit poten-
tially toxic properties [4]. Protein misfolding has been thus extensively
discussed in relation to several human diseases, amongwhich neurode-
generative diseases particularly draw attention to many researchers.
Neurodegenerative diseases are the ones that associate with degen-
eration of neurons, and in many cases, abnormal accumulation of
misfolded proteins can be observed as one of the major pathological
changes in the brains and spinal cords [5,6]. While distinct sets of pro-
teins have been known to misfold among different neurodegenerative
diseases, those misfolded proteins commonly form insoluble ﬁbrillar
aggregates with cross-β-sheet structures [7]. Cross-β-sheet motif iskohama, Kanagawa 223-8522,
okyo 113-8421, Japan. Fax:+81
ukawa),
rights reserved.composed of intermolecular β-sheets along the ﬁbril axis with the
β-strands aligned perpendicularly to the ﬁbril axis [8,9]. Given that
themain chain of a constituent protein forms a basic scaffold of ﬁbrillar
aggregates, protein ﬁbrillation is considered to be one of innate proper-
ties common to all proteins [10]. If so, all proteins may be potentially
toxic upon misfolding to their ﬁbrillar conformations. Various proteins
have been indeed identiﬁed as being pathogenic/pathological upon
their aggregation [11], and even a protein that is not involved in any
of the misfolding diseases appears to become cytotoxic by forcing it
into aggregation [12].
Actually, it still remains controversial whether protein aggregation
is really detrimental to our physiologies, and ﬁbrillar aggregation of
proteins may even protect cells from potentially toxic protein con-
formers [13,14]. Furthermore, it is also reasonable to assume that nature
will take advantage of such aggregating properties of proteins for regu-
lation of some physiological processes; indeed, increasing numbers of
recent studies have supported this idea on positive functions of protein
ﬁbrils/aggregates. In this review, we will hence brieﬂy summarize
recent studies on physiologically functional as well as pathological as-
pects of protein ﬁbrillar aggregates.
2. Fibrillar aggregates in neurodegenerative diseases
Protein ﬁbrils with cross-β-sheet structures exhibit an X-ray diffrac-
tion signature known as the cross-β pattern with a meridional reﬂec-
tion at ca. 4.7 Å corresponding to the inter-β-strand spacing and an
equatorial reﬂection at ca. 6–11 Å corresponding to the distance be-
tween stacked β-sheets [8,9]. We have often used a term “amyloid”
for the protein ﬁbrils rich in β-sheets, but its deﬁnition has actually
Table 1
Biophysical methods commonly used to diagnose the amyloid structures in protein
aggregates.
Methods Diagnosis of typical amyloids
X-ray diffraction An X-ray diffraction signature with a meridional
reﬂection at ca. 4.7 Å and an equatorial reﬂection at
ca. 6–11 Å (i.e. cross-β-sheet structures)
Thioﬂavin T/S ﬂuorescence Thioﬂavin T/S becomes ﬂuorescent upon binding to
amyloid, which is detected with ﬂuorimeter and
ﬂuorescence microscope.
Congo red binding Congo redbinds amyloid and then shows apple-green
birefringence under polarized light (microscope). In
addition, a visible spectrum of Congo red is
red-shifted uponbinding to amyloids (spectrometer).
Electron microscopy Typical amyloid is ﬁbrillarwith ca. 10 nmof thewidth.
Circular dichroism (CD) A CD spectrum of amyloid is characterized by a
negative peak at 218 nm, representing the abundance
of β-sheet structures.
Fourier-transformed Infrared
spectroscopy (FT-IR)
An IR spectrum of amyloid is characterized by an
amide I band between 1615 and 1640 cm−1,
representing the abundance of β-sheet structures.
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tion of amyloid is an extracellular, proteinaceous deposit; after stained
with Congo red, those deposits show apple-green birefringence under
polarized light [16], and increased intensity of Thioﬂavin S/T ﬂuores-
cence is also characteristic to amyloid deposits [17]. Such classical amy-
loids are then found to be rich in β-sheet structures with ﬁbrillar
morphologies and exhibit the cross-β pattern in their X-ray diffraction
[9]. Given that various proteins turn out to share propensities to form
such ﬁbrillar aggregates, therefore, many researchers have increasingly
referred to protein ﬁbrillar aggregates as amyloids in a broader deﬁni-
tion,which is actually irrelevant towhether the aggregates are extracel-
lular or intracellular and even whether they exhibit the Congo red
birefringence. To avoid confusion in this review, amyloid will be used
almost synonymously with protein ﬁbrillar aggregates rich in β-sheets
(also see Table 1).
The formation of such amyloids has been often observed as a major
pathological change in many neurodegenerative diseases [5,6,11,18].
Alzheimer's disease is characterized by extracellular deposit of
amyloids that are composed of amyloid-β peptides [19], while intra-
cellular amyloids of tau, α-synuclein and polyglutamine proteins are
pathological features of tauopathies [20], α-synucleopathies [21], and
polyglutamine diseases [22], respectively. Many excellent reviews
have been available on structural and biochemical properties of amy-
loids of those pathological proteins [5,6,11,23,24], and we will henceTable 2
A list of proteins discussed in this review.
Proteins Species Roles
Soluble state
Amyloid-β Human –b)
SOD1 Human Superoxide dismutase
Prion protein (PrP) Human –b)
Sup35 Yeast Translation terminator
Mod5 Yeast tRNA isopentenyltransferase
CPEB Marine snail Transcriptional activator/repres
Fruit ﬂy
Pmel17 Human Melanin synthesis
RIP1, RIP3 Human Kinases
p62 Human Sequestosome formation
GW182 Human P-body formation
RCK/p54 Human P-body formation
TIA-1 Human Stress granule formation
TDP-43 Human DNA/RNA binding protein
FUS/TLS Human DNA/RNA binding protein
a) ThT, Thioﬂavin T; CR, Congo red; EM, Electron microscopy; X-ray, X-ray diffraction. b) S
controversial.not go into the details here (also see Table 2). In some of the neurode-
generative diseases, nonetheless, it remains controversial whether
pathological aggregates bear amyloid-like characters. For example, mu-
tant Cu,Zn-superoxide dismutase (SOD1) proteins, which are responsi-
ble for a subset of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) [25], form Congo
red/Thioﬂavin-T-positive amyloids in vitro [26]; however, neither
Congo red staining with apple-green birefringence nor Thioﬂavin-T
staining with signiﬁcant enhancement of ﬂuorescence has been ob-
served in pathological SOD1-positive inclusions in SOD1-related
ALS patients [27] (Table 1). Actually, these staining methods for am-
yloid diagnosis have not been routinely performed in the tissue sec-
tions from patients with neurodegenerative diseases. The affected
tissues of patients with neurodegeneration, therefore, need to be in-
vestigated in more detail by staining with amyloid-speciﬁc dyes,
which will clarify whether formation of amyloid-like aggregates is
a common pathological change in neurodegenerative diseases.
3. Prions as pathogenic and functional amyloids
Upon formation of amyloids, a protein changes its conformation,
and such a conformational change is usually an uphill process that re-
quires surpassing a high-energy barrier [28]. Once even very small
amounts of initial oligomers form, however, the following growth or
elongation process of amyloid ﬁbrils becomes downhill. Amyloid is
hence considered to assume a self-propagating conformer; that is,
pre-existing amyloids can function as a structural template (or
“seed”) to convert a native conformation of the constituent protein
to the amyloid state [28]. This is called a seeding reaction and is actu-
ally an interesting feature of amyloids that cannot be realized with
the conformations of proteins in their native states.
The most notable example of a seeding reaction can be found in a
molecular description of prion. Prion is a nucleic acid-free proteina-
ceous agent with infectivity [29], the idea of which has been originally
conceived in transmissible neurodegenerative diseases such as the
Creutzfeldt–Jakob disease and bovine spongiform encephalopathy
[30]. In those prion diseases, ﬁbrillar aggregates of human prion pro-
tein (PrP) have been observed as a major pathological change [30];
indeed, PrP forms amyloid-like aggregates in vitro and in vivo, which
further functions as seeds to transmit the pathogenic state among
model animals [31,32]. Also in the other neurodegenerative diseases,
where no infectivity has been deﬁnitely conﬁrmed, a seeding activity
of protein ﬁbrils may describe the propagation of pathological
changes within the affected tissues [33–37]. After being transduced
into cultured cells [38–43] or directly injected into the brain of a
model animal [44–48], ﬁbrillar aggregates prepared from puriﬁedDetection methods for
aggregates (also see Table 1)a)
Aggregated state
Pathological ThT, CR, EM, X-ray, etc.
Pathological ThT, CR, EM
Pathological ThT, CR, EM, X-ray, etc.
Functional ThT, CR, EM, X-ray, etc
Functional ThT, EM
sor Functional ThT, EM
Functional ThT, CR, EM, X-ray
Functional ThT, CR, EM, X-ray
Functional ThT, EM
Functional EM
Functional EM
Functional ThT, CR, EM
Pathological/functional? ThT, CR, EM
Pathological/functional? EM
everal physiological roles have been proposed, but their distinct roles have been still
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conformations to endogenously expressed proteins. How such seeding
reactions are involved in a pathomechanism of neurodegenerative
diseases still remains obscure, but a prion may not be conﬁned within
a simple view of toxic and infectiousmaterials. Rather, some physiolog-
ical processes appear to be regulated by prionization of proteins
through their amyloid-like aggregation.
Actually, increasing numbers of studies using the baker's yeast
Saccharomyces cerevisiae have revealed that formation of prions and
thus amyloid-like aggregates is physiologically beneﬁcial under certain
circumstances [49]. The best understood prion protein in yeast is a
translation termination factor, Sup35 [50]. Sup35 has been shown to
form amyloid-like ﬁbrils in vitro [51] and in vivo [52] (Table 2), which
can be accelerated by intracellular overexpression of recombinant
Sup35 [53] or triggered by introducing exogenous Sup35 ﬁbrils into
cells [54]. In yeast, Sup35 amyloids appear to be easily fragmented by
several intracellular factors such asHsp104, and the resulting fragments
are disseminated frommother to daughter cells [55]. A seeding activity
of those fragments maintains Sup35 in the amyloid state in the daugh-
ter cells, and thereby, the [PSI+] phenotype caused by Sup35 amyloids is
epigenetically inherited in many generations. Upon amyloid formation,
Sup35 will totally or partially lose its function as a translation termina-
tor, which instead confers a growth advantage under certain conditions
(e.g. in the presence of paraquat) [56]. Compared to yeast without
aggregated Sup35 ([psi−]), [PSI+] has been also found to display a
greater sensitivity to some chemicals such as hydroxyurea [56]. Accord-
ingly, the changes in gene expression caused by ﬁbrillation of Sup35
have diverse phenotypic effects,whichmay lead to a survival advantage
under certain environmental stresses [56,57].
In addition to Sup35, several other prion proteins have been pro-
posed to control phenotypes by converting their “native” conformations
to ﬁbrillar aggregates, and importantly, such “acquired” phenotypes are
stably inherited in many generations due to the seeding activity of
yeast prions [49]. Recently, Suzuki et al. have added Mod5, a tRNA
isopentenyltransferase, as a growing list of such yeast prion proteins
[58]. Mod5 was shown to form amyloid-like ﬁbrillar aggregates in
vitro and in vivo (Table 2); but, quite interestingly, Mod5 lacks Gln
(Q)/Asn (N)-rich domains. All of the other yeast prion proteins charac-
terized so far are known to possess an aggregation-prone Q/N-rich se-
quence, which is actually critical for the formation of self-propagating
amyloid [59]. In contrast, Mod5 utilizes an aggregation-prone sequence
without a Q/N-rich region for formation of the structural core of
self-propagating amyloid, which then produces the [MOD+] phenotype
with dominant inheritance. A Q/N-rich sequence is thus not absolutely
required for prionogenicity of proteins; rather, more diverse proteins
would be involved in the emergence of distinct but still uncharacterized
prion states upon their amyloid-like aggregation. Physiologically,
furthermore, Mod5 uses dimethylallyl pyrophosphate (DMAPP) as a
substrate for isopentenylation of tRNA, but DMAPP is also a competitive
substrate for the sterol biosynthetic pathway. In the [MOD+] prion
state, therefore, Mod5 becomes dysfunctional due to its ﬁbrillar aggre-
gation, which can increase the supply of DMAPP to synthesize sterols.
Indeed, the formation of Mod5 prions in yeast increases the production
of ergosterol and thereby acquires the resistance to antifungal agents.
Yeast cells may thus adapt to various environmental stresses by
converting certain proteins into the prion state and modulating their
phenotypes.
Prion-like behaviors regulated by amyloid-like aggregation of pro-
teins have been also proposed in the sea snail Aplysia and the fruit ﬂy
Drosophila [60,61]. A translation regulator CPEB of those organisms
forms multimers with amyloid-like properties (Table 2), which has
been proposed to contribute to the persistence of synaptic facilitation.
CPEB is an RNA-binding protein that can act as transcriptional repressor
and activator of its target mRNA, and persistence of synaptic facilitation
requires a continuous synaptic protein synthesis that is mediated by
CPEB. In a naïve synapse, CPEB appears to exist in a monomeric state,which is either inactive or acts as a transcriptional repressor. Upon
neuronal stimulation, CPEB is converted to an amyloid-like multimeric
state that functions as a transcriptional activator. Unlike pathogenic
proteins, CPEB in the amyloid state exhibited no adverse effects on
either synaptic functions or viability of neurons. While it still remains
obscure whether CPEB behaves as a canonical prion protein in Aplysia
and Drosophila, CPEB multimers in neurons appear to continuously
recruit newly synthesized CPEB monomers, supporting its seeding
activity in vivo. A self-sustaining property of amyloid-like aggregates
would thus contribute to the persistence of long-termmemory through
the maintenance of activity-dependent synaptic changes.
A seeding activity of amyloid-like aggregates hence well explains
the behavior of prion and is now found to play regulatory roles in
some of physiological processes. Such functional amyloids exhibiting
prion behavior have not, however, been found in mammals; instead,
all of mammalian prions characterized so far appear to be linked to
pathogenesis. Given that many of prionogenic proteins in yeast and
fungi are involved in transcriptional and/or translational regulation
[49], their conversion to a prion state affords to modulate expression
of many target genes. Also in mammals, it should be noted that some
of transcription/translation factors possess Q/N-rich domains [59];
therefore, those factors may behave as prions by their amyloid-like
aggregation and contribute to the emergence of alternative phenotypes
under certain circumstances.4. Functional amyloids in mammals
As mentioned, most of amyloid-like aggregates are linked to the pa-
thologies of diseases in mammals, but recently several studies have re-
vealed their important roles in physiological processes. Melanin is an
important polymer that can protect against a broad range of cytotoxic
insults including oxidative and UV damages, and amyloid-like aggre-
gates of Pmel17 serve as a structural template for the formation of
melanin polymers in melanosomes [62]. Pmel17 is a transmembrane
glycoprotein, and its lumenal fragment self-assembles into β-sheet-rich
ﬁbrils, which are positive to amyloid-diagnostic dyes, Thioﬂavin-S and
Congo red (Tables 1 and 2). Interestingly, amyloids of Aβ peptides and
α-synuclein can replace the templating functions of Pmel17 amyloids
for melanin synthesis, suggesting physiological roles of cross-β-sheet
structures.
Another example of functional amyloids in mammals can be found
in the storage of peptide hormones in secretory granules of the endo-
crine system [63]. Some secretory cells are required to store secretory
proteins/peptides for extended time periods in a highly concentrated
form. For that purpose, very stable structures of amyloid-like aggregates
are well expected to be best suited; indeed, many peptide/protein hor-
mones form amyloid-like aggregates with cross-β-sheet conformations
(Table 1). Notably, amyloids of those peptide/protein hormones are
easily disaggregated upon dilution in vitro, which is quite consistent
with the fact that hormones need to be released as their monomeric
and functional forms upon granule secretion.
Amyloid formation has beenmore recently proposed to play regula-
tory roles in a signal transduction [64]. To initiate a signaling pathway
for cell death known as programmed necrosis, the intracellular kinases,
RIP1 and RIP3, need to be activated and assembled to form necrosome.
Both RIP1 and RIP3 possess unique segments of homologous sequences
(RIP homotypic interaction motifs, RHIMs), through which these two
proteins are found to form a ﬁbrillar complexwith amyloid-like charac-
ters in in vitro and in vivo experimental conditions (Table 2). Formation
of the RIP1/RIP3 amyloid appears to control the expression of their
kinase activity, which is crucial for induction of programmed necrosis.
While it remains unclear how the enzymatic activation is positively
controlled by the formation of amyloid structures, oligomeric scaffold
of amyloids would be useful to bring several different types of signaling
proteins into close proximity and then allow controlling their
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signaling proteins such as the Toll-like receptor signaling adaptor TRIF.
Furthermore, aggregation of proteins, albeit not ﬁbrillar, can be
considered to play regulatory roles in clearance of misfolded proteins.
This may be paradoxical, because protein aggregates have been often
regarded as clogs of misfolded proteins that cannot be correctly
degraded [65]. In a cell, misfolded proteins are tagged with a small pro-
tein, ubiquitin, and then degraded through the ubiquitin–proteasome
system [66,67]. Compensatory to this protein-degradation system,
selective macroautophagy, which is regulated by a protein p62, is also
known to be capable of clearing ubiquitinated proteins [68]. p62 binds
polyubiquitinated proteins through its ubiquitin-associated (UBA) do-
main [69] and has, therefore, been considered to play roles in collecting
polyubiquitinated proteins to form aggregates called sequestosomes
[70]. Unlike amyloid-like aggregates, sequestosomes can be regarded
as amorphous aggregates consisting of heterogeneous mixtures of
polyubiquitinated proteins and allow dynamic molecular exchange be-
tween its inside and the cytoplasm [71]. Sequestosomes function as a
precursor of autophagosomes, where polyubiquitinated proteins are
degraded [72]; in that sense, therefore, sequestosomes can be consid-
ered as functional protein aggregates.
It is notable that the formation of sequestosomes, albeit amorphous,
is not randombutwell regulated by p62.Matsumoto et al. have recently
revealed that the speciﬁc phosphorylation of p62 at Ser403 in the UBA
domain drastically increases its afﬁnity to a polyubiquitin chain and
thereby enables efﬁcient targeting of polyubiquitinated proteins to
sequestosomes [71]. Furthermore, casein kinase 2 (CK2) has been
found to phosphorylate Ser403 of p62 and thus facilitate the formation
of sequestosomes and autophagic degradation of polyubiquitinated
proteins [71]. For example, a mutant form of huntingtin (HTT) protein
has been well known to form ﬁbrillar aggregates and constitutes inclu-
sions inHuntington's disease [22], but enhancingphosphorylation of in-
tracellular p62 by overexpression of CK2 signiﬁcantly reduces the
formation of HTT inclusions in cultured cells [71]. More speciﬁcally, in-
creased fractions of phosphorylated p62 facilitate the recruitment of
polyubiquitinated HTT proteins into sequestosomes, leading to efﬁcient
clearance of intracellular HTT proteins by autophagy. p62 would thus
be a key player to control two distinct pathways of protein aggregation;
i.e. functional sequestosomes or pathological amyloids.
Also in mammals, therefore, protein aggregation is not simply
regarded as a cytotoxic process and/or a pathological outcome; rather,
more signiﬁcance should be emphasized on functional aspects of
amyloid-like or even amorphous conformations than we have ever
expected. Increasing numbers of researchers now thus attempt to look
for physiological signiﬁcance of protein aggregates, and one of those
candidates we have suspected in this review is an RNA granule that
would control both physiological and pathological processes.
5. RNA granules as a new entity of protein functional amyloids
Cytoplasmic RNA granules contain various factors including RNAs,
ribosomal subunits, and RNA-binding proteins, and thereby control
the translation, storage, and degradation of RNAs [73–75]. Processing
bodies (P-bodies) and stress granules are two major RNA granules in
the cytoplasm of somatic cells. P-bodies, which have been considered
as active sites of mRNA degradation, are constitutively present and
visible as cytoplasmic foci by light microscopy in somatic cells [76].
Because many proteins have been identiﬁed as constituents of
P-bodies [76], their formation appears not to be regulated dominantly
by a single protein but is considered as a highly cooperative process.
Interestingly, sequence analysis of twenty protein components of
P-bodies in yeast has revealed that those proteins commonly possess
Q/N-rich regions of varying lengths [77]. As exempliﬁed in polyQ pro-
teins and yeast prion proteins, Q/N-rich sequences are well known to
exhibit high propensities for the formation of ﬁbrillar aggregates [59].
Q/N-rich proteins in yeast P-bodies are thus considered to adopt theamyloid-like ﬁbrillar conformation (Table 1) and may even exhibit
prion-like behaviors. The Q/N-rich sequences of those yeast P-body
proteins are, however, not conserved in the human homologues,
suggesting an alternative mechanism of P-body formation in human
[77]. Despite this, P-bodies in human cells appear to comprise of ﬁbrils
of approximately 10 nm in diameter [78,79], which is reminiscent of
amyloid. Such ﬁbrillar structures in P-bodies can be detected with anti-
bodies against GW182 [78] and RCK/p54 [79], both of which have been
used as excellent markers of P-bodies (Table 2). Notably, GW182
possesses anN-terminal low-complexity region rich inQ and P residues,
and RCK/p54 is also equippedwith anN-terminal sequence slightly rich
in Q and N residues. It is thus tempting to speculate that amyloids of
GW182 and RCK/p54would be functional so as to control the formation
of P-bodies.
Unlike P-bodies, the other RNA granules, i.e. stress granules, appear
only during environmental stresses such as oxidative stress, heat
shock and UV irradiation, and after removal of those stresses, stress
granules will immediately disappear [80–82]. Typically, poly(A)+
mRNA, 40S ribosomal subunits and several translation initiation factors
are recruited into stress granules, suggesting their roles in stalling the
process of translation [80–82]. The formation of stress granules plays
important roles in triaging mRNAs for cell survival under stresses, be-
cause a cellular energy could be saved efﬁciently by globally repressing
translation upon the granule formation and used preferentially for
expression of stress-induced transcripts such as chaperones.
Stress granules and P-bodies are known to sometimes function in
concert for controlling the metabolism of intracellular RNAs [76],
while those two granules are distinct in their morphologies and com-
positions. Similar to P-bodies, nonetheless, molecular structures of
stress granules appear to possess structural regularity to some degree.
For example, ultrastructural analysis of arsenite-induced stress granules
in HeLa and HEK293 cells has identiﬁed cytoplasmic ﬁbrillo-granular
aggregates not seen in control unstressed cells [79]. Unlike bona ﬁde
amyloids, stress granules are composed of many proteins and are difﬁ-
cult to be puriﬁed due to their fragility, which hampers accurate identi-
ﬁcation of proteins in stress granules. Nonetheless, TIA-1, an RNA-
binding protein, has been well known as one of the major components
of stress granules [83]. Quite notably, TIA-1 possesses a Q/N/Y/G-rich
sequence at its C-terminal region (TIA-1C), which exhibits some simi-
larity to the prion domain of Sup35 [84]. Indeed, a recombinant
full-length TIA-1 protein is highly prone to aggregation and forms
amyloid-like ﬁbrils in vitro, and TIA-1C constitutes the core structure
of those ﬁbrils [85] (Table 2). Interestingly, overexpression of full-
length TIA-1 has been known to facilitate the assembly of actual revers-
ible stress granules [86]. TIA-1C also forms cytoplasmic aggregates
when ectopically expressed in cultured cells, but those aggregates are
found to be irreversible [84]. Furthermore, TIA-1C aggregates sequester
endogenous full-length TIA-1 proteins and thereby prevent the assem-
bly of inherent stress granules even after environmental stresses [84].
TIA-1 would thus be able to adopt at least two types of aggregate struc-
tures; one is reversible and ﬁbrillo-granular (full-length TIA-1), and the
other is amyloid-like irreversible ﬁbrils (TIA-1C). As suggested previ-
ously, a sub-lethal stress to cells induces the reversible aggregation of
TIA-1 and forms canonical stress granules [83]. When a stress becomes
lethal to cells, however, the intracellular aggregates containing TIA-1
have been proposed to become irreversible that do not disappear
even after removal of stresses [83]. TIA-1 may thus form aggregates
with distinct structures,which can play either functional or pathological
roles (Fig. 1). While no reports have so far supported a genetic link
between TIA-1 and any diseases, TIA-1 proteins have been found to
co-localize with pathological inclusions in neurodegenerative diseases
[85,87–90]. Conversely, several pathogenic and aggregating proteins
in neurodegenerative diseases such as ataxin-2 [91–93], FMRP [94],
and SMN [95] have been identiﬁed as constituents of stress granules
[81]; therefore, a tight link of stress granules (i.e. functional aggregates)
with pathological aggregates has been increasingly noticed.
Fig. 1. Possible roles of stress granules in the formation of amyloid-like aggregates. Upon various types of sub-lethal stresses, TIA-1 is re-localized from nucleus to cytoplasm and
then forms stress granules, which appear to be ﬁbrillar protein aggregates. When such stresses become lethal to the cell, TIA-1 would form alternative ﬁbrillar aggregates that are
irreversibly insoluble. TDP-43 and FUS/TLS possess similar domain organization to that of TIA-1 and are normally localized in nucleus. Upon environmental changes (TDP-43) and
genetic mutations (FUS/TLS), these proteins become cytoplasmic and appear to be reversibly recruited to stress granules. It is nonetheless possible that such stress granules function
as seeds to accelerate the pathological formation of irreversible amyloid-like ﬁbrils of TDP-43 and/or FUS/TLS.
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In 2006, an RNA-binding protein, TDP-43, has been identiﬁed as a
major component of pathological inclusions in amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis (ALS) and frontotemporal lobar degeneration (FTLD)
[96,97], which follows the discoveries of disease-causing mutations
in TDP-43 gene in the familial form of ALS [98–101]. TDP-43 normally
localizes at the nucleus but forms insoluble aggregates at the cytoplasm
under pathogenic conditions [96,97]. In addition to the N-terminal RNA
recognition motifs (RRMs), TDP-43 possesses the low-complexity
sequence at its C-terminal region, which has been proposed to play
key roles in pathological aggregation [40,102]. Notably, the C-terminal
region exhibits sequence similarity to a prion domain of Sup35 and
PrP [103], and, therefore, TDP-43 is quite similar to a stress granule
protein, TIA-1, in the arrangement of primary sequence: i.e. tandem
RRMs followed by a prion domain. As found in TIA-1, indeed, TDP-43
puriﬁed in vitro is also highly prone to formation of amyloid-likeﬁbrillar
aggregates, in which the C-terminal prion domain constitutes a struc-
tural core [40,102] (Table 2). A recent study should be also noted that
pathological inclusions containing TDP-43 in a subset of ALS and FTLD
are actually stained with an amyloid-diagnostic dye, Thioﬂavin S
[104,105] (Table 1).
Given the sequence similarity to that of TIA-1, it is not surprising to
ﬁnd that cytoplasmically mislocalized TDP-43 proteins are recruited
into stress granules upon stresses such as heat shock and oxidative
stress [106]. In addition to the C-terminal prion domain, an N-terminal
RRM1 domain is also required for recruitment of TDP-43 into stress
granules, suggesting that the RNA-binding ability of TDP-43 contributesto the formation of stress granules [106]. An obligatory role of TDP-43 in
the stress granule formation have, however, been questioned by the fact
that wild-type as well as ALS-causing mutant TDP-43 is not recruited
into stress granules with commonly used stressors such as heat shock
[107]; instead, those TDP-43 proteins remain entirely nuclear even
under the stress conditions [106]. As proposed by Pesiridis et al. [108],
two “hits” would be thus required to initiate the pathological aggrega-
tion of TDP-43, in which the ﬁrst hit disturbs the intracellular localiza-
tion of TDP-43. The cause for abnormal redistribution of wild-type and
mutant TDP-43 to the cytoplasm is not clear, but a recent study has
shown that a single traumatic brain injury leads to persistent increases
of cytoplasmic TDP-43 levels [109–111]. Then, continuing stresses
would induce the formation of stress granules, which may serve as
seeds or a second hit to induce the aggregation of cytoplasmic TDP-43
(Fig. 1). In a subset of ALS and FTLD cases, inclusions containing
TDP-43 can be immunostained by anti-TIA-1 antibodies but are found
to be negative to several markers for P-bodies [88]. These observations
have thus supported the speciﬁc convergence of TDP-43 aggregates
and stress granules under pathological conditions.
Increasing attention has been recently paid on roles of RNA granules
in pathological aggregation of proteins by the identiﬁcation of FUS
(fused in sarcoma) as a pathogenic protein for ALS and FTLD [112,113].
FUS/TLS is an RNA-binding protein possessing a prion-like sequence
with low-complexity at its N-terminal region [103] and has been origi-
nally characterized as a part of an oncoprotein fused with the transcrip-
tional factor CHOP due to the chromosomal translocation in liposarcoma
[114,115]. Similar to TDP-43, FUS/TLS is mostly localized in the nucleus
but forms cytoplasmic inclusions under the pathogenic conditions
observed in a subset of ALS and FTLD [112,113]. Pathogenic mutations
1276 Y. Furukawa, N. Nukina / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1832 (2013) 1271–1278are mostly concentrated at a C-terminal region of FUS/TLS [116,117],
which compromises the function of a nuclear localization signal at the
C-terminus [118–120] and then facilitates the formation of cytoplasmic
inclusions via unknown mechanisms.
Before the ﬁrst report on FUS/TLS-positive inclusions in ALS, our
grouphas already characterized FUS/TLS as a constituent of pathological
inclusions of polyQ aggregates in Huntington's disease [121], which is
consistent with the intrinsic propensities of FUS/TLS for aggregation. A
Q/S/Y/G-rich prion domain of FUS/TLS at the N-terminal region is re-
quired for its recruitment into polyQ aggregates [121] and also for ag-
gregation of a FUS/TLS protein itself [122]. A recombinant FUS/TLS
protein forms ﬁbrillar aggregates, but those are susceptible to SDS and
also not reactive to amyloid-diagnostic dyes, Thioﬂavin T and Congo
red [122] (Table 1). It remains to be investigated whether FUS/TLS ag-
gregates in pathological inclusions of ALS and FTLD possess amyloid-
like characters, and a recent study has reported no reactivity to
Thioﬂavin S in inclusions of a FTLD patient with FUS/TLS proteinopathy
[105]; however, inmotor neurons of patientswith juvenile ALS, FUS/TLS
has been shown to form ﬁlamentous aggregates with a diameter of
15–20 nm [123,124] (Table 2). Notably, furthermore, neuronal cyto-
plasmic inclusions in patients with FUS/TLS pathology have been
shown to contain the stress granule marker proteins PABP-1 and
eIF4G [119], although normal wild-type FUS/TLS proteins localizing at
nucleus appear not to be involved in the formation of stress granules
even under stress conditions [106,118]. Cytoplasmic mislocalization of
FUS/TLS caused by mutations and/or post-translational modiﬁcations
such as argininemethylation [125] is hence considered as a prerequisite
for its efﬁcient recruitment into stress granules (Fig. 1).
Recently, McKnight and co-workers have discovered that, using cell
or tissue lysates, a biotinylated isoxazole can precipitate various
RNA-binding proteins with signiﬁcant overlap to the constituents of
RNA granules [126,127]. In addition to TIA-1, FUS/TLS appears on their
list of isoxazole-precipitated proteins, many of which contain long
stretches of low-complexity sequence (LC). As mentioned above, an
N-terminal region of FUS/TLS (FUS LC) is rich in Q/S/Y/G and is further
characterized as 27 repeats of the tripeptide sequence [G/S]Y[G/S].
When incubated as a highly concentrated solution (~50 mg/mL),
FUS LC was found to exhibit phase transitioning into a hydrogel-like
state, which is composed of ﬁbrils with 20–30 nm width [127]. Those
FUS LC ﬁbrils produced an X-ray diffraction pattern showing circular
reﬂections at 4.6–4.7 Å and 10 Å, corresponding to the inter-strand
and stacking distances in cross-β-sheet structures, respectively
[127]. Formation of FUS/TLS ﬁbrils constituting hydrogel is inhibited
by phosphorylation of serine residues in a [G/S]Y[G/S]-repeated se-
quence, implying regulatory roles of post-translational processes in ﬁ-
brillation of FUS/TLS [126]. Consistent with the other study reviewed
above [122], SDS treatmentwas found to depolymerize FUS LC hydrogels
into monomers, which suggests some reversibility of FUS/TLS between
its ﬁbrillar and monomeric states in RNA granules. Nonetheless, soluble
FUS LC proteins are efﬁciently recruited into pre-existing hydrogels of
FUS LC [127]. This is reminiscent of the seeding reaction observed in am-
yloids; more interestingly, the hydrogel can further function as seeds to
trigger the recruitment of other LC-containing proteins such as RNPA1
and CIRBP [127]. This “cross-seeding” ability of hydrogels would reﬂect
the fact that various RNA-binding proteins with LC sequence are
trapped in RNA granules. Accordingly, RNA-binding proteins can form
reversible ﬁbrillar aggregates, by which the formation of RNA granules
may be regulated in a cell. Once those aggregates are evolved into irre-
versible amyloid conformations, however, they might behave as being
pathological (Fig. 1).
7. Conclusions
As reviewed above, cross-β-sheet structures of protein assemblies
will be more prevailed in our physiologies than we have expected so
far. Amyloids with such common cross-β-sheet structures, furthermore,appear to be able to make their properties such as reversibility and
cross-seeding activities adapted to their physiological functions. In
other words, a protein is considered to adopt several types of amyloid-
like aggregates with distinct conformations and properties, the balance
among which is critically kept in healthy cells; genetic mutations,
post-translational modiﬁcations, and environmental changes will disturb
such balance and can thereby facilitate the transformation of amyloids
from functional to pathological conformers. Most of pathological amy-
loids are highly insoluble and accumulate in cells to a signiﬁcant extent,
which thus allows identiﬁcation of their constituent proteins. In con-
trast, it will be of extreme difﬁculty to experimentally identify proteins
forming reversible amyloids with small amounts in cells. Based upon
examples of functional amyloids in this review, insoluble amyloids
identiﬁed as pathological changes might correspond to the tip of the
iceberg [128]; instead, we are now moving on to further identiﬁcation
of fragile, reversible amyloids with certain functions, which would oc-
cupy the iceberg below water.Acknowledgements
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